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“It’s over,” Cebu
tells Manila Water
PB cites 4 violations of Manila Water
The
Cebu
Provincial
Government will end its joint
investment agreement (JIA)
with Manila Water Consortium
Inc.
(MWCI).
Through a resolution filed
by PB Member John Ismael
Borgonia (3rd district) and
passed en masse, the Cebu
Provincial Board (PB) gave Gov.
Gwendolyn Garcia full authority
to sign the notice of termination
against Manila Water.
Borgonia
heads
the
committee
on
provincial
and
municipal
properties.
“During our meeting with the PB
members last week, we outlined
step-by-step how Manila Water,
in the past six years that I have
not been around, had violated
several provisions in the JIA.
It’s just rather very significant
that presently, the President
(Rodrigo Duterte) is also taking
action against Manila Water and
Maynilad
for
those
agreements which are grossly
disadvantageous to the Filipino
people,” Garcia told Cebu media.
MWCI’s violations included
the increase in the project cost or
capital expenditure (capex) from
P702 million to P1,003,000,000.
Board Member Glenn
Soco said that by increasing
the project cost, the approved
tariff rate of P13.95 per cubic

meter (cu. m.) also increased to
P24.59 per cu. m.
In one of past press
conferences of the MCWD
Employees Union, they said
that if the water utility firm
will just develop its own water
source, the production cost is
only P7-P9 per cubic meter.
The employees said that
if this will be maintained,
MCWD can sell water to all its
customers, rich and poor, at
P15-P20 per cubic meter. How
can this price be achieved when
MCWD is already buying water
from the joint venture at almost
P25 per cubic meter?
This violation by Manila
Water is very detrimental
to the interest of the public
considering the unnecessary
increase is almost half of the
original price offer.
The other violation is the
non-remittance of receivables to
Cebu Province of an estimated
P150 million worth of revenues
after almost five years since
Luyang River started supplying
bulk water to Metropolitan
Cebu Water District (MCWD).
Manila Water bring the Godgiven water from Luyang to
Liloan where MCWD receive it.
Soco said the supposed
guaranteed shares in the joint
venture is 51 percent for Manila

Water and 49 percent for Cebu
Province at the agreed project
cost of P700 million.
“There was no remittance
of the shares of profit, and
there is no acceptable reason
why. There will be steps that
will be undertaken. But we will
take a lead from the executive
department as far as this matter
is concerned,” Soco said.
The third violations is
the non-provision of water to
Carmen, Cebu where Luyang
River is located and Maynilad
is getting 35 million liters daily
of the God-given water there
for free. Maynilad promised to
provide water tp Carmen, Cebu.
The
fourth
violations
is the decrease in project
internal rate of return from
19.23 percent to 12.30 percent.
These serious and material
breaches, which involved the
essence of the project, were
reportedly not approved and
authorized by the JIA parties.
Similarly, the board of directors
reportedly did not pass any
resolution
approving
and
authorizing the same.
The Cebu Provincial Board
authorized the appointments of
Atty. Rory John Sepulveda and
Atty. Marino Martinquilla as
members of the board of CebuMaynilad joint venture. EOB

CEBU Governor Gwen Garcia was gtiven authority by the Provincial
Board (PB) to end its agreement with Manila Water Consortium Inc.
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Lourdes Shrine parking lot concreted for free
The Archdiocesan Shrine
of Our Lady of Lourdes
(Lourdes Shrine) in Punta
Princesa, Cebu City thanked
Engineer Ricky Dakay of
Dakay
Construction
and
Development Corporation for
concreting the parking area in
front of the church for free.
Rev. Fr. Randy Figuracion,
parish priest; Rev. Fr. Joriz
Calsa, youth director; and
Rev. Arvin Abatayo, church
economer; said they are
thankful to Dakay especially
that the “Misa de Gallo” or
dawn masses from Dec. 16-24
are fast approaching.
The three are all priests
of the Salesian of Don Bosco
or SDB congregation, and
Lourdes Shrine is one of the
churches under SDB. SDB is
also under the Archdiocese
of Cebu headed by Cebu
Archbishop Jose Palma.

In his homily during the
2017 Lourdes Shrine fiesta
celebration (Feb. 2-11), Palma
said the church is in good
hands under the leadership
of Figuracion whom he
considered as one of the best
and the brightest priests in
Cebu.
On the other hand,
Dakay is considered as
among the best minds in the
construction industry. He is
a former director of MactanCebu International Airport
Authority (MCIAA) and had
participated in several Sinulog
activities of the Cebu City
Government.
In a report of Director
Efren Carreon of the National
Economic and Development
Authority (NEDA) 7, he said
the construction sector has
high contribution to the Gross
Domestic Product (GDP). This

means that the construction
industry is booming and
has employed thousands of
people.
In a message, Dakay said
he don’t want to publicize his
being a sponsor to concrete
the parking of Lourdes
Shrine.
”We all do it for the greater
glory of God,” Dakay said.
Dakay’s
parking
lot
concreting sponsorship was
facilitated by the Parish
Pastoral
Council
(PPC)
officers namely: Elias O.
Baquero, president; Mila
Perez, vice president; Marilou
Piner,
secretary;
Emee
Teves, treasurer; and Jeffrey
Palomar, auditor.
Fr.
Calsa
said
the
concreted area, in front of
the church, can sometimes
be converted into a place for
chirch-related events. EOB

DOLE-7 remains ISO 9001:2015 certified
The Department of Labor
and Employment Regional
Office No. 7, as well as its Field
Offices and Divisions, is.
After the conduct of a
3-day Second Surveillance
Audit with Site Inclusions,
Certification
International
Philippines (CIP), the DOLE7’S ISO certifying body,
recommended for the DOLE7’s continued ISO certification
Covered by the audit were
the field offices of Negros
Oriental,
Siquijor,
Cebu
Province and the Regional
Office – its two Technical
Support Services Divisions
and the Internal Management
Services Division.

“This is big feat for the
Region. We do not only seek
for opportunities to improve
the way things are being carried
out at the Regional Office and
at its Field Offices but we also
sincerely attempt to look for
areas where we are poor at
knowing that by doing so, we
will be able to deliver the best
public service possible to the
customers we are serving,”
said DOLE-7 Regional Director
Salome O. Siaton.
Director Siaton thanked all
the DOLE-7 officials, program
implementers, Field Office and
Divisions Heads, and Internal
Quality Auditors for putting
their acts together, saying that

the concerted efforts of all
stakeholders involved, were
material in the successful
outcome of the audit.
“We are very inspired
to improve ourselves. We
are motivated to become

The portion of the parking lot in front of the Archdiocesan Shrine of
Our Lady of Lourdes (Lourdes Parish), Punta Princesa, Cebu City was
concreted for free by Pirecles “Ricky” Dakay of Dakay Construction and
Development Corporation.

better at what we already
thought of we are best at.
There are always rooms
for improvement and the
observations, opportunities
for improvements and minor
NCs cited by our auditors
would be a very good tool for
us to assess where we are now
and what further directions

we are heading to,” said the
DOLE-7 Head.
The scope of the Second
Surveillance Audit covered the
Provision of Employment and
Capacity-Building Services;
Labor Force and Welfare
Services;
Employment
Regulation; and Institutional
Support.

Officials of the Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE) 7 headed by Regional Director Salome O. Siaton
are proud that the government agency maintains its status as ISO-certified.

MCIA Terminal 2 wins at 2019 World Architecture Fest
MCIA Terminal 2 is the
winner of the Completed
Buildings: Transport category
in the 2019 World Architecture
Festival!
Other
airport
nominees were Singapore’s
Jewel Changi Airport and
Turkey’s Istanbul Airport.
The architecture of Terminal
2 was designed by multiawarded firm Integrated Design
Associates (IDA) Hong Kong and
its Principal Architect, Winston
Shu, in collaboration with world-

class Filipino designers.
GMCAC Chief Executive
Advisor Andrew AcquaahHarrison said that the World
Architecture Festival Award
recognizes the Mactan-Cebu
International Airport Terminal
2 as an iconic and symbolic
architectural structure, which
all Cebuanos and all Filipinos
can be proud of.
“Together
with
the
Mactan-Cebu
International
Airport Authority and all our

stakeholders, we congratulate
Integrated Design Associates
Hong Kong, led by Winston
Shu, on this momentous
achievement. We are proud
to share this international
recognition with the Filipino
people,” Harrison said.
He proudly said that this is
another big win for all Cebuanos
and for the Philippines as he
thanked everyone for helping to
make MCIA into the Philippines’
Resort-Airport.
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NECEBOLEY implementation thru PPP set-up
Secretary Adelino “Ade”
Sitoy of the Presidential
Legislative Liaison Office
(PLLO) said the Negros-CebuBohol-Leyte (NECEBOLEY)
bridge projects will be
implemented through PublicPrivate Partnership (PPP).
In an interview with
Cebu Business Week, Sitoy
said a Malaysian investor is
interested in the proposed
Cordova,
Cebu-Getafe,
Bohol Bridge which is under
negotiation with Boy Veloso of
NECEBOLEY Corporation.
Sitoy said both Cebu Gov.
Gwendolyn Garcia and Bohol
Gov. Arthur Yap are interested
to link the two provinces

through a bridge.
He heard opposition to the
proposed NECEBOLEY bridge
projects mainly from shipping
owners and ship operators
who may lost at least 50
percent of their income.
However, if top government
officials will strongly support
it, those who are against it will
definitely give way.
If Cebu-Bohol Bridge
will be realized, nobody will
be stranded during Typhoon
Signal No. 1 because while
vessels are not allowed to sail
by Philippine Coast Guard
(PCG), vehicles can still travel.
Sitoy said the people of
Northern Bohol like Inabanga,

Buenavista, Getafe, Talibon,
Trinidad, Bien Unido, Ubay,
Alicia, Danao and San Miguel
cam easily access Mactan Cebu
International Airport (MCIAA)
because it is nearer than
Panglao International Airport.
“Once Cordova, CebuGetafe, Bohol Bridge will
be realized, we expect
Northern Bohol will become
a fast-growing economy than
Northern Cebu because of its
potential,” Sitoy said.
Since Mactan Economic
Zone (MEZ) is overcrowded,
Sitoy said the government can
extend operation by relocating
some business firms to
Northern Bohol especially

Population, housing census
to start by January 2020
The Philippine Statistics
Authority (PSA) will start its
census on population and
housing by January 2020
and expects an increase in
the number of Filipinos from
P100.9 million in 2015 to 105106 million next year.
The census in “population”
is every five years, while the
census in “housing” is every
ten years as mandated by
Batas Pambansa Bilang 72.
The last census on housing
was in 2010, while the last
census on population was in

2015. Hence, both censuses
will be conducted in 2020.
PSA 7 Public Information
Officer (PIO) Noel Rafols
reminded the people that
they are mandated by law
to cooperate with PSA
surveyors and tell them the
correct number of household
members and number of
houses.
Rafols said the 105-106
million estimate of Filipino
population in the 2020 census
result is based on the annual
average population growth

rate. However, it may increase
in the actual count.
Earlier, the Chamber
of Real Estate Brokers
Association (CREBA) said
there are about six million
housing backlog in the
country, so that they have
a program to construct 10
million houses until 2040.
Rafols said the result of
the 2020 housing census will
surely be the basis on what the
government will do in providing
shelter to the people.
Even Cebu City Mayor

Rama v. clamping, towing
Cebu City Vice-Mayor
Michael Rama said he is
against towing and clamping
of vehicles because this is
tantamount to padlocking a
house where owners cannot
get in.
Under the law, a vehicle
is considered a second home,
and cannot even be inspected
by police authorities without a
search warrant.
Rama said that when he
was vice mayor of then Mayor
Tomas R. Osmeña and became
the acting mayor when the
chief executive was on-leave,
he stopped the clamping and
towing activities because the

private contractors earned 85
percent of the fines and Cebu
City Government was left with
only 15 percent share.
Speaking during the
888 News Forum at Marco
Polo Plaza, Rama said that
as head of the City Council,
he will look into reports
that towing and clamping
are still done by private
contractors even at the
vicinity of Cebu City Hall
and in subdivisions.
“I will check that because
we have to remember that in
governance, it’s a balancing of
interest,” Rama said.
Rama said he welcomes

the suggestion that roads
within the vicinity of Cebu City
Hall will be allowed for free
parking to the public because
most of the people going there
are transacting business with
the government.
“But there should be
limitation as to the parking
hours and also not in areas
that could hamper the smooth
flow of traffic,” Rama said.
The
vice-mayor
said
it is now time for the City
Government to construct
parking buildings near Carbon
market,
downtown
area,
midtown area, uptown area
and the city highlands.EOB

Ubay town.
He said there are big
tourism potentials between
Cebu and Bohol and the
beautiful beaches are equivalent
to five Boracays which only lack
power and water. Olango Island
and Hilutungan Island in Cebu
side to Cabol-an and Pandanon
Islands in Bohol side can be
provided.
“This is one way of helping
the government in bringing
tourists to the islands or
tourists spots that they have
not yet reached,” Sitoy said.
He said there is an
existing domestic airport in
Ubay, Bohol which is ideal
to be developed into an

international airport.
“If the Bohol-Leyte Bridge
will be realized, all the people
in Leyte and the people in at
least half of Bohol will use Ubay
International Airport in going
abroad. So, we will soon have
three international airports in
Central Visayas that will further
increase tourists in the Visayas,”
Sitoy said.
If Cebu-Bohol Bridge will
be realized through the PPP
set-up, Sitoy said it would be
nice to upgrade the existing
Ubay community airport into
an international airport as it
has big economic potential
than putting the same in
Northern Cebu. EOB

Edgar Labella recognized the
increase in informal settlers
so that he is now constructing
high-rise
buildings
or
tenement so more people can
have decent abode.
“There will be an upgraded
record on how many people
and houses in the country,
especially Cebu, in the 2020
census of population and
housing,” Rafols said.
He said the result of the
coming census is very useful
for development planners,
decision-makers, local chief
executives who are in the
forefront of delivering basic
services, heads of National
Government Agencies, and
even
congressmen
and
senators who are approving

the General Appropriations
Act (GAA) every year.
On housing, the agencies
concerned are the Housing
and Urban Development
Coordinating
Council
(HUDCC), National Housing
Authority
(NHA),
and
PagIBIG Fund, among others.
Based on population,
even a businessman can
decide to open or not to open
a new store in a municipality
or city.
He said the Philippine
National Police (PNP) may
increase the number of
policemen assigned to a city or
municipality if the population
increases as a result of the
census. The ratio is one
policeman to 500 people. EOB

Dino commends Barajan
for saving passengers
Secretary Michael Lloyd
Dino, Presidential Assistant
for the Visayas commended
Seaman First Class (SN1)
Ralph Barajan who helped
save the passengers of the MV
Siargao Princess.
In
his
letter
of
commendation, Dino called
Barajan “the brave man.”
He said that he (Barajan)
proved to all that “living heroes
exist even in this modern
world
where
unexpected
events happen.”
Dino commended Barajan
for his act of bravery and for
his concern towards his fellow

countrymen.
He named him a role
model to all uniformed men
that even during rest days,
their service remains and will
always be available for the
people who need help.
“I am looking forward
to meeting you personally,”
Dino said in his recent
commendation.
The Secretary likewise
commended the Coast Guard
District
Central
Visayas
for the quick response that
led to the safety of all the
passengers of MV Siargao
Princess.
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Wedding in QC
Yours truly and
immediate family will
be in Quezon City
this weekend for the
long overdue wedding
of
Karlo
Mikhail
Isubal Mongaya and
Sheila
Pagurayan
of Iloilo 4 pm at the
Talisay Restaurant in
Maguinhawa
Street,
Teachers’ Village in
Diliman, Quezon City.
Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
Of course, baby
Giap shall be the flower
girl.
Why there? It would have been cheaper if they just go
to Cebu City. After all, our resources and friends are here.
But then, both Karlo and Sheila are now based in
Metro Manila. Karlo, who is finishing his Masters, is
now a professor at the University of the Philippines
(UP) Diliman. Sheila, meanwhile, is Sharina Domingo’s
workhorse at Pinnacle which is based in Makati.
Their friends are based in Metro Manila.
Nevertheless, Doris and I hope to meet some Manilabased friends. Sister Linay as well as family friends Joe
Canton, Nato and some others shall be present.
But the center of attention shall be the first wedding of
the family.
***
The 30th South East Asian Games 2019 closed with
a bang. The Philippine athletes more than delivered with
149 golds, 117 silvers, and 119 bronzes as off December 10
or a day before the closing.
I did expect the Philippine volleyball men’s team to
snatch the gold but the Indonesian team was much too
powerful.
The Indonesian women’s volleyball team also snatched
the bronze from our Alyssa Valdez-led women’s team
though they had to get it in five sets.
I certainly hope that the Office of the Ombudsman
and the Senate shall seriously look deeper into initial
indications of graft and corruption in the recent conduct
of the 30th South East Asian Games 2019.
In my mind, there were two questions that cropped
up.
Is the cauldron indeed worth billions of pesos
considering the circulation of pictures of how it was made?
How come the initial mix-ups in fetching our guests
happened at all? Experienced events organizers or event
the Department of Tourism would have carried out the
simple operations flawlessly.
Some powerful forces want to replace Speaker Alan
Peter Cayetano earlier though I want to see first if they are
that strong.
Still, I want to express my heartfelt congratulations!
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Congratulations!
The successful conduct of
the South East Asian Games
2019 and the golden harvest
the
Philippines
amassed
deserves our congratulations.
Imagine, our athletes
earned a tally of 149 gold, 117
silver, and 119 bronze medals
as of 10pm December 10,
2019.
This is an achievement
especially of the Philippine
Olympic Committee (POC)
and the Philippine Sports
Commission (PSC).
Congratulations also to the

Atty. Gerardo Carillo

Philippine South East Asian
Games Organizing Committee
(PHISGOC) for the successful
hosting the SEA GAMES 2019.
Nevertheless, there were
questions about how the
P8.5B budget for the hosting
was spent. With the games
ending on December 11, 2019,
now is the time to look closer
into these.
Aside from the huge
amount, there were also
failures in the initial stages
of hosting the games. For
instance, several teams were

Emmanuel delos Santos Rabacal
President

Chairman

Emmanuel “Anol” Mongaya

Bebie Hiñola Baquero

Editor

Marketing Manager

Emmanuel R. Espina
Production Head

stranded at the Ninoy Aquino
International Airport (NAIA).
These
were
amateurish
mistakes that should have not
happened at all.
We are glad the Office of
the Ombudsman has taken
cognizance. We also expect the
Senate to look into the budget
more closely as part of its role
in overseeing governance.
Still, we congratulate the
administration of President
Rodrigo Roa Duterte for the
excellent conduct of the 30th
SEA GAMES 2019.
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Manny de los Santos Rabacal

US
defamation
law
reshaped

Elon Musk’s daring has
left its mark on electric cars
and rockets, and now the
experts say the entrepreneur
may have reshaped the US
defamation law with his
willingness to defend at a
high-stakes trial a lawsuit over
an off-the-cuff tweet.
The victory by Tesla’s
outspoken chief executive over
a tweeter message describing
a British cave explorer as a
“pedo guy” has raised the bar
to what amount to libel online,
according to some legal experts.
Musk
defended
his
comments as trivial taunts
made on a social media platform
that he argued everyone views
a world of unfiltered opinion,
which is protected as free
speech, rather than statements
of facts.
“I think this verdict
reflects that there is a feeling
that internet tweets and
chats are more like casual
conversation whether you

call it opinion or rhetoric or
hyperbole and should not be
punished in a lawsuit,” said
Chip Bobcock, a lawyer who
defends against defamation
lawsuits. (Reuters)
000
Two board members of
Philippine Airlines (PAL), Inc.,
former central bank governor
Amado M. Tetangco, Jr. and
lawyer Estelito P. Mendoza
have resigned, PAL Holdings,
Inc. confirmed Friday.
In a disclosure to the
stock exchange on Friday,
PAL Holdings, Inc., the parent
company of PAL said: “As
confirmed with the Corporate
Secretary of the Philippine
Airlines, Inc., Atty. Marivic T.
Moya, both governor Amando
(M.) Tetangco, Jr. and Atty.
Estelito (P.) Mendoza have
submitted their resignations
from the Board of Directors of
Philippine Airlines, Inc.”
The resignations of Messrs.
Tetangco and Mendoza will

be taken up in the incoming
board meeting, the company
said in its disclosure.
PAL Holdings did not
cite any reasons for the
resignations of both officials,
which the Philippine Star first
reported. (BusinessWorld)
000
More
than
4,500
businesses around Manila
Bay could face closure for
violating environmental laws
as the Philippine capital fights
a garbage crisis, Environment
Secretary Roy Cimatu said.
The heavily polluted Manila
Bay, which has a coastline of
190 kilometers and connect
17 major river systems in the
capital and major areas, is
being cleaned and should be
80 percent complete in the
next two year, he said.
Metro Manila produces
9.3 million kilograms of solid
waste every day, of which 85
percent is collected, while
the remaining ends up in

waterways,
according
to
data from the Department
of
Environment
and
Natural Resources (DENR).
(BusinessMirror)
000
The world will be heading
to an even greater oversupply
of oil, and that possibilitywhich could drive down oil and
energy prices - is hanging over
members of the OPEC cartel
as they head into negotiations
on Thursday.
The oil producing nations
will decide whether to stick to
production cuts they’ve endured
the past three years, relax them
or deepen them in the hopes of
propping up prices. They are
negotiating through a tangle of
tensions driving members in
competing directions.
But some nations such as
Iraq have been ignoring the
agreement and producing
more than their allotted
amount.(mannyrabacal1144@
gmail.com)

Is police blotter confidential?

The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

Sometime in November, I
dropped by Police Station 5 of
Police National Police Mandaue
City to verify a commotion
occurred at the vicinity of pier
area of Mandaue reported by
a client and the circumstances
leading to the incident.
Necessarily I approached the
desk officer of the station I asked
for the police blotter which
normally reports complaints of
citizens are recorded to check
what my client recorded in the
blotter so that as a lawyer I
could prepare what legal action
should the law firm file in the
court.
To my disbelief a police
officer named Bacalla, at least
that what I could remember
from his name plate, informed
me that I could not peruse
the contents of their blotter
as he tried to explain that
the Station’s Chief of Police

instructed them that their
blotter is confidential.
“What confidential”, was
my reaction to his statement
like a bolt from the blue. I
was grasping for words to say
knowing that in my study of law
I could not remember coming
across a law making a blotter
of the police or any entries
confidential. I was thinking that
perhaps when my professor in
Criminal Law Atty Juan Bolo
blurted confidentiality of the
blotter, I was in deep slumber,
but I am sure I was not.
Mandaue Chief of Police
Jonathan Abella was kind
enough to answer my call
and elucidate the confusion
by explaining to the desk
police officer the nature of a
police blotter. Indeed, there
are entries in the blotter are
considered not for public
consumption.
These are
entries relating to violation
against Child Abuse or R.A.
7610 or the Violence against
Women and Children and
Trafficking against Women
and Children which shall
entered in a separate police
blotter but otherwise, police
blotter are not considered.
Retired Police General
Augustus Marquez when I chat
about the experience with the
local police, he disclosed that he
even initiated the E-blotter to
make the entries easily accessible

to lawyers, police, court officials,
and other personnel who
would be using the blotter as a
source of information. Through
E-blotter, he said, information
would readily be available and
accessible.
Is the blotter indeed
confidential?
However,
a friend told me that the
President Rodrigo Duterte
inked
the
Freedom
of
Information on July 23, 2016
which addresses this specific
concerns and other needs for
public information from the
government agencies.
I just assumed that the
station was not properly
informed that the chief executive
wanted all government agencies
to exercise public disclosure
and transparency in its dealing
to the people.
The order of the Chief
Executive is anchored on the
Constitutional
Guarantee
of the people pursuant to
Section 28, Article II of the
1987
Constitution
which
provides that the state adopts
and implements a policy
of full disclosure of all its
transactions involving public
interest subject to reasonable
conditions prescribed by
law. Besides in the same
constitution under Section 7,
Article III it also guarantees
the right of the people
to information on public

concern.
The executive order has
defined the information as any
records, documents, papers,
reports, letters, contracts,
minutes and transcripts of
official meetings, maps, books,
photographs, data, research
materials, films, sound and
video recording, magnetic or
other tapes, electronic data,
computer stored data, any
other like or similar data or
materials recorded, stored or
archived in whatever format,
whether offline or online,
which are made, received, or
kept in or under the control
and custody of any government
office pursuant to law,
executive order, and rules and
regulations or in connection
with the performance or
transaction of official business
by any government office.
Police records and blotter is
among the documents covered
by the Executive provided by
the Chief Executive. In fact,
PNP Chief Oscar Albayalde has
issued a FOI Manual where a
private individual can access
documents from the police
force.
The
executive
order
even provides individuals
may
access
government
information either through
the standard (paper-based)
platform or the Electronic
FOI (eFOI) Portal.
That

means government agencies
are encourage to provide
electronic portal or web site
where individual can access
information
from
their
respective offices.
Although
individuals
needing specific information
shall make request for access to
a government document and
upon receiving the application,
the government official must
provide reasonable assistance to
the requesting party, and shall
respond and notify the applicant
of their decision in relation to the
request within 15 working days
of receiving the request. If access
has been denied wholly or in
part, reasons must be provided
to the applicant. Failure on the
part of the officer to respond
the request shall subject him for
a disciplinary action provided
under the law.
My good friend Eric
Labrada provided me a copy
of FOI Manual of the PNP I
just hope that police officer
like Officer Bacalla would
browse the manual carefully
and hoping police officials like
Col. Jonathan Abella would
enlighten his men on the
contents of the manual. By the
way I would like to extend my
sincerest thanks to Mandaue
Police Force lead by Col.
Jonathan Abella and Police
Major Jabas for their assistance.
Kudos may your tribe multiply.
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Pedia
Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

Why
imperial
Manila?
Our history books are in
drought of the true events of
the past. Let us journey to the
past of what happened on why
Manila became the capital
of the Philippines. Fernando
Magallanes more known as
Ferdinand Magellan came to

our shores on March 16, 1521.
Initially subjugated mainland
Cebu. He was enticed by Rajah
Humabon of the Kingdom
of Banawa (now San Nicolas
District) to boast its military
might to its nearby kingdom
headed by his cousin, Datu
Lapulapu (others call him Kali
Pula, meaning the Red King)
in the island called Mactan
(originally called Mat-an,
meaning with eyes, after the
reputation of the people of
being vigilant and not easily
fooled). Magellan was killed in
a three day battle that started
on April 27, 1521 ending on
April 30, 1521. The Spaniards
who survived in the Battle
of Mactan upon their return
to mainland Cebu even with
their defeat demanded for
a feast. This enraged Rajah
Humabon who gave in to their
demand but he poisoned them
with only 18 survivors who
burned their other two ship
and returned to Spain via the
ship, Victoria.
Sebastian Elcano became
the captain of the ship and
upon his return made a report
of the events of his travel with
Magellan under oath to a notary
public. Elcano’s narration is the
inspiration of the animated

movie, Elcano y Magellan. The
death of Magellan brought
shame to Spain, a world power
at that time. Forty four years
after another navigator hoisting
the flag of Spain, Miguel Lopez
de Legaspi came to the shores
of Kingdom of Banawa on April
27, 1565. Legaspi was a student
of history, avoided the mistakes
of his predecessor, Magellan.
General Legaspi after
bombarding Banawa had a
truce with Haring Tupas (son
of Hari Garra who was the son
of Rajah Humabon) and lived
peacefully. Spain abused the
hospitality of the Cebuanos
resulting of the poisoning of its
soldiers by Birorang (meaning
princess) Batungay the sister
of Tupas by the tuba (coco
wine) she sells. When Legaspi
found out that Batungay was
the culprit she hanged her to
death. This enraged Haring
Tupas who on September 1,
1569 sieged the Spanish camp,
the Fort San Pedro with his
500 Pintados or the Painted
Warriors. It was a six month
sieged with the inhabitants
supporting the attack by civil
disobedience by refusing to
sell or trade with the Spanish
colonizers. This was ironical
as Cebu upon the Royal Decree

of August 6, 1569 as a province
(making it as the oldest
province in the Philippines)
likewise Legaspi became the
first governor of Cebu, the
first Spanish settlement. On
March 23, 1570 Haring Tupas
successfully evicted Legaspi
out of Cebu who fled to
Panay Island. Tupas pursued
Legaspi to Panay who on May
1, 1571 went to Manila and
conquered the latter without
resistance. Tupas no longer
pursued Legaspi as his duty
was only to defend the Islands
of Bisayas. Legaspi for his
happiness conferred Manila
the title “Isigne y Simpre
Leal Ciudad” in English
“Distinguished and Ever Loyal
City”, euphemistically meant
that it was a city of docile and
cowards. Luzon was likewise
given the title as “Nuevo
Reyno de Castille or the New
Kingdom of Castille”.
King Philip of Spain
confirmed the titles given by
Legaspi to Manila and Luzon
on a royal decree signed on
June 21, 1574. From thereon
Manila became the seat of
government of the Spanish
Empire, it became capital
of the subjugated people
and loyal to Spain. Many at

times it was the source of the
reinforcements when people
from Visayas and Mindanao
revolted against Spain. The
Tagalog Revolt of 1896 and
1897 were all failures and only
became victorious when Cebu
formally joined the revolt via
the Battle of Tres de Abril on
April 3, 1898 with Pantaleon
Villegas (Leon Kilat )of Bacong
Negros Oriental and Luis
Flores of Samar who became
the 1st President of Cebu KKK.
Cebu is the center of the
Philippines
geographically
and historically and Spain
transferred its seat of power
to Manila as it was forced
upon them, with the shameful
defeat of the Battle of Mactan
and the Battle of Fort San
Pedro.
Today, the attitude of
the inhabitants of Manila
assimilated the arrogance of
the Spanish colonizers blindly
believing of their superiority
and dominance over the other
cities, provinces and regions
of the country. The country’s
historians both from the
government and private sector
continue to bury the shameful
events of the past and hide
the reason why Manila is the
capital of the Philippines.

Streamlining the bureaucracy

This Business
of Living
Emm R. Espina

With the selection of Cebu
City as among the 66 new
UNESCO Creative Cities for 2019,
making it the second Philippine
city to earn the distinction after
Baguio should augur well not
only for arts and culture, design,
film. Gastronomy, literature, the
media arts, music but also for
tourism.
The UNESCO Creative
Cities Network has 246
member cities across the
globe. The 66 new members
were welcomed last week,
the National Economic and
Development
Authority

(NEDA) said Tuesday.
“Having UNESCO Creative
Cities in the country will
significantly advance creative
excellence
that
cultivates
national
pride,
advances
innovation, and boosts our
growing creative economy,” said
Socioeconomic Undersecretary
Rosemarie Edillon.
Julia Mari Ornedo of
VDS/ Gma News reports that
NEDA said the recognition is
a result of the collaboration
between the public and private
sectors through the Regional
Development Council-Central
Visayas.
Applicants
for
the
UNESCO
Creative
Cities
Network can choose to
specialize in the fields of
Crafts and Folk Arts, Design,
Film, Gastronomy, Literature,
Media Arts, or Music.
In 2017, Baguio City was
named a UNESCO Creative
City for Crafts and Folk Art.
Headliners 78% Pinoys see
US-Philippine
ties
more
important than China — SWS
So, why do we insist on China
induced loans?

Higher pay looms for private
hospital nurses
So, how come the exodus
continues, with our nurses still
opting to go abroad? The pay
scale proposal is still below
international standards. And
the brain drain continues.
The DOLE and the
Department of Trade and
Industry as well as the
construction industry are
working to craft a roadmap
until 2030, which will contain
priority programs for the
construction sector.
Reports say here that the
Philippine government is
set to limit the deployment
abroad of workers in several
professions to mitigate the
shortage of skilled workers in
the country.
Department of Labor
and Employment’s Bureau of
Local Employment (DOLEBLE), said
that there are
on-going consultations on
the possibility of restricting
deployment of certain skills.
Among the sectors that
will likely be affected by a
deployment restriction are

the energy (especially those
engaged in petrochemicals),
aerospace
(especially
machinists) and construction.
They are checking whether
there is already a shortage of
workers in those industries.
DOLE has long reported the
prevailing shortage of workers in
the local construction industry.
Streamlining
Rep. Lito Atienza of partylist group Buhay strongly
suggested that he would
rather have the Executive
and Legislative departments
force the existing state offices
dealing with the country’s
problems to do its jobs
efficiently and effectively
instead
of
constituting
additional agencies that would
cost taxpayers tens of billions
to fund and maintain.
He denounced what he
described as the “propensity
of Congress to create a
department for every problem
the nation is facing.”
“We
have
a
water
distribution problem. The
solution of Congress: create
a department of water

resources. We have a slow
response to disasters and
the need to rehabilitate
devastated communities. The
answer: create a department.
The legislature is forming a
third department for overseas
employment,” he said.
“We have multiple
departments and agencies,
and secretaries and other
officials who are supposed to
address these concerns. They
just have to do their work,”
Atienza stressed.
The President, he added,
could simply dismiss officials
who are not performing well
or are underperforming their
jobs. Congress could also cut
or even scrap their budgets.
He pointed out that the
creation of new agencies would
just “bloat the bureaucracy
further and add to the tax
burden of taxpayers.”
“We are expanding the
bureaucracy, instead of rightsizing it, which is what the
President has advocated in his
last State of the Nation Address
(SONA),” Atienza added.
Makes sense.
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2019 APAC Awards winners revealed
Maternity leave claims
After a fantastic round of association that represents the Philippines
processing now easy: SSS nominations,
EventBank is overseas employment sector Best Community Programme
In line with the Ease of
Doing Business Act and the
Expanded Maternity Leave
Law (EMLL) the Social
Security System (SSS) has
simplified the guidelines on
receiving and processing
maternity benefit claims
SSS President and Chief
Executive Officer Aurora
Ignacio said that the additional
guidelines are applicable to
maternity benefit claims of
every delivery, miscarriage,
or emergency termination of
pregnancy that occurred on or
after March 11, 2019,.
“These
new
service
procedures and standards,
fitted to the provisions of
the EMLL, are designed to
expedite maternity benefit
processing while still ensuring
that there will be no fraudulent
claims,” she said.
The
amendments
include:
Simplifying
the
documentary
requirements
where additional documents
indicating the type of delivery
will no longer be required
for cesarean deliveries and ;
Female members applying for
maternity benefit claims now
have the option to update or
retain their maiden names.
Moreover, the SSS will
now receive and process
Maternity Claim Applications
and supporting documents
even with minor discrepancies
or inconsistencies for as long
as the member’s identity can
still be established.
“Overseas Filipino Worker
(OFW) members in apostille
countries may also submit
their supporting documents

issued with an apostille by the
Foreign Ministry, Embassy
or Consulate General, in
place of authentication from
the Philippine Embassy or
Consulate
General,”
the
pension fund for private sector
employees noted.
An apostille is a legal
certification that makes a
document from one country
valid in another as long as
both are signatories to the
1961
Hague
Convention
Abolishing the Requirement
for Legalization for Foreign
Public Documents.
SSS also eased the process
for maternity reimbursement
claims for employers whose
employees did not return
to work and were not able
to submit the necessary
documents.
Employed members are
now required to submit along
with their notification forms
the proof of pregnancy, such
as pregnancy tests signed
by a physician or municipal
health officer, or diagnostic
test results like ultrasound or
blood pregnancy tests.
Solo parents will be required
to submit additional documents.
They must present a solo parent
ID issued within two years from
the date of delivery or certification
of eligibility.
Under the EMLL, solo
parents may be given an
additional leave of 15 days.
“With
these
new
guidelines in place, we hope
our members and their
employers may conveniently
access our maternity benefit
program,” Ignacio said.

proud to announce the
winners for the 3rd annual
APAC Association Awards.
The APAC Association
Awards is the biggest annual
awards event of its kind,
celebrating excellence in the
association community around
Asia
Pacific,
recognizing
professionals, teams and
association initiatives for their
outstanding
achievements
and best practices.
Winners:
Hong Kong Federation of
Women’s Centres Limited
Large Association of the Year
Award
Northern Midlands Business
Association Small Association
of the Year Award
Indian Welding Society
Professional Association of
the Year Award
Philippine Association of
Service
Exporters,
Inc.
(PASEI)
Industry Association of the
Year Award
PASEI is the single
largest land-based industry
association in the overseas
employment industry. They
have 300 active members all
licensed by the Department
of Labor and Employment
(DOLE) through the POEA
to recruit and deploy Filipino
workers abroad. PASEI is
an industry PDOS provider.
PASEI advocates for ethical
recruitment. It represents
the industry in various
government forum, Congress,
senate, etc. and is the only

in Geneva. PASEI is also
recognized by the ILO and the
IOM and other United Nations
organizations that deal with
overseas employment
Rohit
Dadwal,
Mobile
Marketing Association (Asia
Pacific)
Executive of the Year Award
Evelyn B. Salire, Philippine
Retailers Association
Excellence in Technology
&
Innovation
Award
Evelyn is a Trustee at
the Philippine Council of
Associations and Association
Executives (PCAAE) and
Executive Director of the
Federation of Asia Pacific
Retailers
Associations
(FAPRA)
representing
Council Member. She won the
Woman Leadership Award for
Philippines (World Women
Leadership Congress and
Awards) in 2019 and is also
the 2017 winner of this
Mobile Marketing Association
(Asia Pacific)
Scientific
Association
of
the
Year
Award
Singapore
Veterinary
Association
Best Event of the Year Award
Asia Pacific Tree Climbing
Championship 2019 by the
New Zealand Arboricultural
Association
Best Community Programme
of
the
Year
Award
Bayanihang Arkitektura by
the United Architects of the

of the Year Commendation
TheBayanihangArkitektura
is one of the programs of the
UAP which aim to improve
the lives of the community
through architecture planning
and promoting sustainable
design solutions that can
provide significant positive
impact on the underprivileged
communities.
Mindful
of
giving back to the community,
UAP strives to be a catalyst for
positive change, and support
communities to lead healthier,
longer, better lives through a
broad range of activities under
the Bayanihang Arkitektura
program.
The Safe Child Sri Lanka
Highly Commended: Safe
Child Sri Lanka Campaign
by Sri Lanka Paediatric
Association
Supported by MCI Global
for the second consecutive
year, the awards have been
another year of raising the bar,
rising to challenges, making
significant contributions to the
improvement of communities
and altogether making this an
industry to be proud of.
“We are pleased with
how the awards have been
embraced by the association
community and extremely
proud that we are able to host
an award of this nature” says
Eric L. Schmidt, CEO and CoFounder of EventBank. “The
caliber of entries has been
extraordinary. We are very
much looking forward to meet
and recognize some of Asia
Pacific’s leading associations
and executives”.

Pass higher taxes on alcohol, heated tobacco products: youth groups
Various youth groups
have called on the Congress to
immediately pass extensively
higher taxes on alcohol, heated
tobacco products (HTPs) and
e-cigarettes
They urged lawmakers
to pass the “sin” tax
version principally authored
by Senator Pia Cayetano-Senate Bill (SB) No. 1074. The
bill represents a component
of Package 2 Plus of the
Duterte
administration’s
comprehensive tax reform

program.
In a press conference
after the recent Sulong
Pilipinas: 2019 Students Tax
Convention at the University
of Santo Tomas (UST) in
Manila, the Youth for Sin
Tax--a member of the Sin
Tax Coalition of civil society
groups--described “sin” taxes
as “the single most effective
way of significantly reducing
consumption of ‘sin’ products
among the youth who are
sensitive to price increases.”

The National Capital
Region (NCR) chapter of
the National Federation of
Junior Philippine Institute
of Accountants (NFJPIA),
which has 20,000 members
in different colleges in Metro
Manila, likewise gave its nod
to higher “sin” taxes.
“We reiterate our support
for the Package 2 Plus in its
entirety, for this will allow us to
make a significant investment
in our country’s health, and
ultimately, the nation’s long-

term development,” NFJPIANCR said in its statement.
SB 1074 is now in the period
of plenary interpellation and
has been certified as an urgent
bill by President Duterte.
Joining
other
youth
groups in supporting the call
for higher “sin” taxes are
the Youth Alliance for Health
Reform (YAHR), Youth for Sin
Tax, National Federation of
Junior Philippine Institute of
Accountants (NFJPIA), Youth
for Mental Health Coalition,

Bicol Youth Brigade, and
the Sangguniang Kabataan
officials of Guinobatan, Albay.

Smoking
Kills
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Philippine horror ‘Dear Wormwood’
best project in Macao Film Festival
The 2019 edition of the International Film
Festival & Awards Macao (IFFAM) concluded
its industry program on December 8, with the
Philippines grabbing the event’s Best Project Award
for the supernatural horror film, Dear Wormwood.
The project which has a proposed budget
of $525,000, has already secured $85,000
to date. It comes from director Dodo Dayao,

whose debut feature Violator screened at
Karlovy Vary in 2014. The producers are Patti
Lapus and Bradley Liew of Manila-based
Epicmedia Productions.
An award of $15,000 is presented to the
winner of IFFAM’s project market, which is a
genre-focused event curated by Todd Brown of
XYZ Films.

New Restaurants in Cebu
Plaza Premium Lounge
Mactan
Level 1, International, Pre Departure, Terminal 2, Mactan Cebu
International Airport, Mactan, Lapu-Lapu City
CUISINES: Asian
COST FOR TWO:PHP3600
HOURS: 24 Hours (Mon-Sun)
Blossom Milktea
Guadalupe
V. Rama Avenue, Guadalupe, Cebu City
CUISINES: Beverages, Tea
COST FOR TWO:PHP200
HOURS: (Mon-Sun)
DelRey’s Kitchen
Banilad
Gov. M. Cuenco Avenue, Sto. Nino Village, Beside Ministop,
Banilad, Cebu City
CUISINES: Filipino
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: 10am – 2pm, 5pm – 9pm (Mon),10am – 2pm, 3pm...
Bari-Uma Ramen
Ayala Center Cebu, Cebu Business Park, Cebu City
Ground Floor, The Terraces, Ayala Center Cebu, Cebu Business
Park, Cebu City
CUISINES: Ramen, Japanese
COST FOR TWO:PHP1300
HOURS: 11am – 10pm (Mon-Sun)

The Philippines continues to be the world’s leading diving destination with such gems as the Amanpulo Resort.

Ph and Japan meet regularly to discuss status of loan agreements
The Philippines-Japan Joint Committee
on Infrastructure Development and Economic
Cooperation had been meeting regularly to

discuss the progress of the 10 loan that are being
implemented under the signature “Build, Build,
Build” infrastructure modernization program.

These 10 loan agreements are the following:
1) Maritime Safety Capability Improvement Project for the Philippine Coast Guard (Phase II);
2)
Harnessing Agribusiness Opportunities through Robust and Vibrant Entrepreneurship
Supportive of Peaceful Transformation (HARVEST);
3) Cavite Industrial Area Flood Risk Management Project;
4) Arterial Road Bypass Project (Phase III) in Bulacan;
5) New Bohol Airport Construction and Sustainable Environment Protection Project (II);
6) Metro Rail Transit Line 3 Rehabilitation Project;
7) Pasig-Marikina River Channel Improvement Project (Phase IV);
8) North-South Commuter Railway Extension Project or NSCREP (1st tranche of loan);
9) Metro Manila Subway Project or MMSP (Phase I), which is the single biggest venture under
the “Build, Build, Build” program; and
10) Road Network Development Project in Conflict-Affected Areas in Mindanao.
Japan remains the No. 1 provider of Official
Development Assistance (ODA) loans and
grants totaling US$8.26 billion (46 percent
share of the country’s total ODA loan portfolio)
as of December 2018.
It is the Philippines’ second major
trading partner in 2018 (US$ 21.1 billion),
the country’s second largest export market

(US$ 10.3 billion), and third import supplier
(US$ 10.82 billion).
Japan is also the Philippines’ fourth largest
source of tourists, with over 631,000 Japanese
having visited the country in 2018. Last year’s
arrivals from Japan grew 8.15 percent over the
same period in 2017.

Smoking Kills

BeJess Restaurant
San Roque
MJ Cuenco Street, Acrosss Plaza Independencia, San Roque,
Cebu City
CUISINES: Filipino
COST FOR TWO:PHP700
HOURS: Closed (Mon),3pm – 10pm (Tue-Sun)
The CoffeeLAB Inc
Tipolo
JamesTown Mandaue, Mantawi Drive, Tipolo, Mandaue City
CUISINES: Coffee, Beverages
COST FOR TWO:PHP500
HOURS: 10am – 11pm (Mon-Sun)
Appa Coffee
Kamputhaw
Ground Floor, Our Mother of Perpetual Succour Specialty
Building, Gorordo Avenue, Kamputhaw, Cebu City
CUISINES: Coffee, Beverages, Desserts
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: (Mon-Sun)
Precious Tea House
Minglanilla
Second Floor, Sellihca Building, 301 Kingswood Street,
Minglanilla, Cebu
CUISINES: Beverages, Tea
COST FOR TWO:PHP200
HOURS: 11am – 9pm (Mon-Sun)
Lloyd’s Coffee
Minglanilla
Belmont One, Calajo-an, Minglanilla, Cebu
CUISINES: Coffee, American
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: 9am – 10pm (Mon-Sun)
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House passes bills declaring waling-waling, balangay as national symbols
The Philippines will soon
have
additional
national
symbols as the House of
Representatives passed two bills
that would declare the walingwaling and the balangay as
national symbols..
A total of 169 lawmakers
first
approved
on
3rd

reading House Bill (HB) No.
4952, which would declare
the rare waling-waling as the
national orchid.
With a vote of 170-0-0,
the House then passed on 3rd
reading HB No. 4953, making
the balangay the national boat
of the Philippines

The waling-waling (Vanda
sanderiana), known as the
“Queen of Philippine Orchids.”
is prevalent in Mindanao,
particularly in Davao, Cotabato,
and Zamboanga, and was first
discovered back in 1882.
The balangay on the other
hand, is a plank boat joined

together by a carved-out
plank edged through pins and
dowels. Butuan City celebrates
the Balangay Festival every
year in May, to commemorate
the arrival of Austronesians
who sailed to the Philippines
on board the balangay.
On December 14, recreated

ancient balangays are set to sail
from Butuan to visit different
parts of the country until 202
as part of the Philippines’
quincentennial celebration.
For HB Nos. 4952 and
4953 to become laws, they
must first hurdle 3 readings in
the Senate.

Photo Gallery of Cebu Business Week readers
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Here are the Philippines’ gold medalists:

James Deiparine – aquatics swimming, men’s 100M breastroke
Rachelle Anne Dela Cruz, Paul Marton Dela Cruz – archery, mixed team compound
Abegail Abad – arnis, padded stick women’s welterweight
Jedah Mae Soriano – arnis, padded stick women’s featherweight
Ross Ashley Monville – arnis padded stick women’s lightweight
Sheena Del Monte – arnis padded stick women’s bantamweight
Carloyd Tejada – arnis, padded stick men’s welterweight
Elmer Manlapas – arnis, padded stick men’s featherweight
Jesfer Huquire – arnis, padded stick men’s bantamweight
Jezebel Morcillo – arnis, live stick women’s bantamweight
Mike Bañares – arnis live stick men’s welterweight
Villardo Cunamay – arnis, live stick men’s lightweight
Niño Mark Talledo – arnis, live stick men’s featherweight
Dexler Bolambao – arnis, live stick men’s bantamweight
Crisamuel Delfin – arnis, men’s anyo open weapon non-traditional
Mary Allin Aldeguer – arnis, women’s anyo open weapon non-traditional
Carlos Edriel Yulo - artistic gymnastics, men’s all-around
Carlos Edriel Yulo - artistic gymnastics, floor exercise
Daniela dela Pisa – rhythmic gymnastics, women’s hoop
Christine Hallasgo – athletics, women’s marathon
Kristina Marie Knott – athletics, women’s 200m
Ernest John Obiena – athletics, men’s pole vault
Eloiza Luzon, Anfernee Lopena, Kristina Marie Knott, Eric Shauwn Cray – athletics, 4x100m
mixed relay
William Morrison III – athletics, men’s shot put
Natalie Rose Uy – athletics, women’s paul vault
Clinton Kingsley Bautista – athletics, men’s 110m hurdles
Melvin Calano – athletics, men’s javelin throw
Sarah Dequilan – athletics, women’s heptathlon
Eric Shaun Cray – athletics, men’s 400m hurdles
Aries Toledo – athletics, men’s decathlon
Philippine Men’s Baseball Team
Jack Danielle Animam, Afril Bernardino, Clare Castro, Janine Pontejos – basketball, women’s
3x3
Jaymar Perez, Jason Andre Perkins, Moala Tautuaa, Christipher Elijah Newsome – basketball,
men’s 3x3
Gilas Pilipinas – men’s basketball
Gilas Pilipinas – women’s basketball
Eumir Felix Marcial – boxing, men’s middleweight
Nesthy Petecio – boxing, women’s featherweight
Charly Suarez – boxing, men’s lightweight

James Palicte – boxing, light welterweight
Josie Gabuco – boxing, women’s light flyweight
Rogen Ladon – boxing, men’s flyweight
Carlo Paalam – boxing, men’s light flyweight
Chezka Centeno – billiard sports, women’s 10-ball pool singles
Rubilen Amit – billiard sports, women’s 9-ball pool singles
Dennis Orcollo – billiard sports, men’s 10-ball pool singles
Chezka Centeno, Rubilen Amit – billiard sports, women’s 9-ball
pool doubles
Hermie Macaranas – canoe, men’s 200m singles
Lea Denise Belgira – cycling, women’s mountain bike downhill
John Derick Farr – cycling, men’s mountain bike downhill
Jermyn Prado – cycling, women’s road event individual time trial
Michael Angelo Marquez, Stephanie Sabalo – dancesport, all
five dances
Michael Angelo Marquez, Stephanie Sabalo – dancesport, pasodoble
Wilbert Aunzo, Pearl Marie Cañeda – dancesport, samba
Wilbert Aunzo, Pearl Marie Cañeda – dancesport, chachacha
Wilbert Aunzo, Pearl Marie Cañeda – dancesport, rumba
(to be continued)

2019 SEA Games

CCCDC awards
sports winners
The Cebu City Cooperative
Development
Council
(CCCDC) has awarded the
winners of basketball and
volleyball events during the
coop culmination of 2019
and Christmas Party at Cebu
Business Hotel.
The
Inter-Cooperative
Sportsfest 2019 was held
from October to December.
The activity was initiated by
CCCDC chaired by Cebu City
Councilor Jerry Guardo.
Eli Espina, head of the
CCCDC secretariat said, the
winners in the basketball event
were: Cebu CFI Cooperative,
2nd runner-up; Equitable
PCIB Cooperative, 1st runnerup; and Cebu Market Vendors

Cooperative
(Cemvedco),
champion.
The winners in the volleyball
event were: Cemvedco, 2nd
runner-up; Equitable PCIB
Cooperative, 2nd runner-up;
and Guadalupe Community
Multipurpose
Cooperative,
champion.
The prizes given to the
winners of the basketball event
were: Champion, 12,000; 1st
runner-up, 9,000 and; 2nd
runner-up, 6,000.
The same amount of
prizes were given to winners
of the volleyball tournament.
The CCCDC is a special
body of the Cebu City
Government under Mayor
Edgar Labella. EOB
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LIGHTER SIDE

FUn TRiVIA
It takes food seven seconds to go from the mouth to the stomach via the
esophagus.
A human’s small intestine is 6 meters long.
HIPPOPOTOMONSTROSESQUIPPEDALIOPHOBIA is the fear of long
words.
Honeybees have hair on their eyes.
Thomas Crapper developed the flush toilet. In 1884, he simulated the
materials a toilet would normally handle, to create “a super-flush which
had completely cleared away: 10 apples, 1 flat sponge, 3 air vessels,
Plumbers Smudge coated over the pan, 4 pieces of paper adhering closely
to the soiled surface.” A fantastic feat of flushing!
The riddles found in all seven (7) issues of Cebu
Business Week can be accessed through t6he Cebu
Business Week Facebook Page. No need to look
for the hard copy of the newspaper. Here are the
instructions:
Visit Cebu Business Week Facebook Page
Choose the issue that you feel you can answer the
Magtigmuay Ta portion.
EMAIL YOUR ANSWERS ONLY, no need to write
the riddles. INDICATE THE ISSUE DATE, YOUR
NAME, ADDRESS AND CONTACT NUMBER.
Send to ultimaxmedcon@gmail.com
This is a FIRST COME FIRST SERVE basis. So,
HURRY UP!
The first five to give the correct answers will be the
winners.
To give chance to others, a person can only win
TWICE
Winners will be notified through Email.
Prizes will be claimed at Cebu Business Week’s
office at Room 310-A,3rd floor, WDC Bldg., corner
P. Burgos St. and Juan Luna Ave., Cebu City (across
Basilica del Santo Niño).
BRING YOUR ID. NO ID, NO PRIZE.
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CFI willing to modernize Carbon market
The
CFI
Cooperative
wants to modernize Carbon
market and promote the
welfare of the vendors within
the area through the Cebu
Market Vendors Cooperative
(CEMVEDCO).
CFI Cooperative Chairman
Winston Garcia told Cebu
Business Week that they have
enough funds to construct
buildings in the area and
provide capital investment to
vendors at very low interest
rate.
Garcia was present during
the
whole-day
National
Summit for Cooperatives last
Dec. 9, 2019 at Waterfront

Hotel which was spearheaded
by CFI, in coordination
with
the
Cooperative
Development
Authority
(CDA) and the cooperative
sector nationwide.
On record, CFI is the
second
largest
among
the
18,700
cooperatives
registered with CDA and with
an estimated more than 11
million members nationwide.
As a social responsibility,
CFI, which was founded by
Garcia’s late mother Judge
Esperanza Fiel Garcia, built 20
private rooms at Vicente Sotto
Memorial Medical Center to
accommodate members.

Garcia, a former general
manager of the Government
Service Insurance System
(GSIS) has an advocacy of
uplifting the life of the people
in the entire Cebu City and
Province.
During the culmination
night and Christmas Party
of Cebu City Development
Council (CCCDC) last Dec. 9,
2019 at Cebu Business Hotel,
Cebu City Councilor Jerry
Guardo said that SM Group of
Companies wanted to partner
with CEMVEDCO.
However, Guardo, the
CCCDC
chairman,
said
CEMVEDCO members are

hesitant to partner with a
profit-oriented
business
empire, for fear that the
interest of the marginalized
vendors will be overshadowed
by the big firm.
This is the reason why a
cooperative like CFI is suitable
to make an investment to
modernize Carbon market
because it can relate to
CEMVEDCO’s operation.
“I am glad that CFI,
through Garcia, is will to
invest for the modernization
of the Carbon Public Market.
CFI has a big portfolio and
big credit line to the vendors,”
Guardo said.

CFI Cooperative Chairman
Winston Garcia

CAN ONLY BE REPEALED BY CONGRESS, NOT BIR

Law says coops are tax exempt
C o o p e r a t i v e
Development
Authority
(CDA) Administrator Vidal
Villanueva III said the
cooperatives all over the
country shall continue to be
tax exempt from National
Government
and
Local
Government Unit (LGU).
Speaking during the
National
Cooperative
Summit
at
Waterfront
Hotel-Lahug last Dec. 9,
2019, Villanueva thanked
700 delegates from Luzon,
Visayas and Mindanao for
attending the summit and
expressing their opposition
to
Bureau
of
Internal
Revenue’s (BIR) insistence
to tax the cooperatives..
The
summit
was
spearheaded by the CFI
Cooperative in coordination

Administrator Vidal Villanueva IIl

with CDA.
“This
summit
will
bring
attention
to
the
National Government that
the cooperatives are also
contributors
to
nation
building,
especially
in
the
countryside,
where
cooperatives
are
serving
the people in these areas,”
Villanueva said.
He said that they are also
advocating for LGU to adopt
the provision of the Local
Government Code mandating
all local government units
to create a cooperative office
where people can go to when
the need arises.
“This is just a beginning of
our fight against taxation and
with one voice I am certain
that the National Government
will hear all of us that we don’t

like taxing all cooperatives,”
Villanueva said.
He also informed the coop
leaders that Senator Bong
Go cannot join the summit
because of another important
event. The office of Senator
Miguel Zubiri, the Senate
Cooperative
Committee
chair, also failed to attend the
summit.
“But both express support
to the coop movement and
they promised that they will
support the advocacies and
the legislative agenda that we
are going to submit to them.
They promised that the tax
exemption privileges to all
cooperatives nationwide will
be retained as they continue
to discuss the proposed
amendments to Republic Act
9520,” Villanueva said. EOB

House body on coops to finalize IRR of CDA charter
The House Committee
on Cooperative Development
has called a meeting at 9:30
am on Dec. 17 to tackle the
finalization of the draft
Implementing Rules and
Regulation (IRR) of Republic
Act (RA) 11354.
The law amended the
Cooperative
Development
Authority (CDA) charter
which give an expanded power
to the coop regulatory agency.
The same law give power

to CDA as a quasi-judicial body
which can investigagte and
punish an erring cooperative.
Rep. Sabeniano “Ben”
Canama of Coop NATCCO
Party-List
and
House
Committee on Cooperative
Development chairman, said
that in that meeting, he will give
the coop leaders the updates of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue
(BIR) concerns.
Last Nov. 5, 2019,
Canama’s committee called

officials of the BIR, CDA and
the coop sector in the country
amid the opposition of the
cooperaives to be taxed by BIR
because the law creating CDA
has exempted all cooperatives
from paying taxes because
they are mandaated to provide
capital for small businessmen.
There
will
also
preparations for a dialog
soon with Land Bank of the
Philippines (LBP).
Also in that same Dec.

17 meeting, they will discuss
the preparations for the coop
week on Jan. 27-31, 2020;
updates on the applicants for
members of the CDA Board of
Directors (BOD); updates of
the House bills filed by Coop
NATCCO Party-List.
Canama wamys the coop
sector to recommend people
to be appointed as members of
the CDA BOD, especially those
who can relate cooperativism.
Earlier, CDA Administratsor

Benjie Oliva said that the present
practice is for the Presidential
Management Staff to scout for
BOD members and submit it to
the President for appointment.
Canama appealed for the
attendants of coop leaders
nationwide with at least once
person per one province or big city.
Canama said that there
will be a dialog with Land
Bank the next day, Dec. 18 at
8:30 am at its head office in
Manila.

